
The easy & affordable 
white glove solution 

for Chromebooks
Learn how Go-Box quickly mass automates your repetitive 

Chromebook enrollment and configuration processes 



OETC is an authorized Go-Box reseller. Contact the sales representative that sent you 
this brochure, call (800) 650-8250 or visit https://oetc.org/catalog/ to request a quote.

Ready to purchase?
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ABOUT GO-BOX
Go-Box was created to give K12 schools a fast, easy and inexpensive way  
to deploy large quantities of Chromebooks. 

Since 2016, nearly 1,000 school districts have used Go-Box to automate the repetitive enrollment and 

configuration processes on their new and existing Chromebook devices. With the experience of an 

estimated 1,200,000 Chromebook enrollments under its belt, Go-Box has best practices built right into 

the device that ensure Chromebooks are enrolled and configured exactly as needed for student use, at 

the highest units/hour throughput possible.

Schools using Go-Box are saving (tens of) thousands of dollars compared to traditional white glove fees. 

They’re able to bring their Chromebook deployments in-house, without over-burdening IT resources.

Go-Box is designed, developed and manufactured in the USA (Newport News, VA)
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1:1 CREATES 
PROBLEMS OF SCALE
When you’re dealing with just a few Chromebooks, the enrollment and configuration process isn’t too difficult. 
But when done manually (as shown to the left) and multiplied over hundreds or thousands of devices, these 
simple processes are exhausting and can grind IT operations to a halt for days and weeks at a time.

As a result, many school districts turn to expensive 3rd party “white glove” services that at $5-$10+ per device 
for a one time service, it can be very taxing on even the biggest IT budgets and doesn’t add long term value.

Go-Box solves these challenges by making in-house Chromebook deployments fast and easy.

Go-Box is the affordable in-house solution for K12 education. It 
quickly automates the enrollment and configuration processes 
on large quantities of Chromebooks.

“Go-Box is the #1 must have for all large 
 Chromebook deployments.”

Powerful automation tool 
for Chromebooks

Compatible with all Chromebook 
makes and models
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Simply connect to the Go-Box User Interface (shown on right) wirelessly from any browser to quickly configure your 
enrollment script using one of our pre-made templates. We provide all current Chrome OS version templates on 
the Go-Box, and newly released versions are always accessible to customers on our website for free.

Once your Go-Box is configured:
1.  Power on the new Chromebook
2.  Connect the Go-Box USB cable
3.  Go-Box executes your script and prepares 
     the Chromebook for student use!

Your script simultaneously configures up to 
16 Chromebooks in less than 2 minutes in 
most environments. Asynchronous operation 
on each USB channel provides the highest 
provisioning throughput.

HOW IT WORKS

Go-Box also helps automate your re-enrollment 
processes on periodic Chromebook resets!
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*Pro Tip: Create and save up to 100 different script versions to handle 
variances at school locations, or to enroll batches 

of Chromebooks into different OUs!

The Go-Box user interface is wirelessly accessible from any Chromebook or browser. This dashboard makes your 
configurations fast and easy, and the logging feature shows you exactly what your script is doing in real time to 

help you visually troubleshoot any issues and get your script working just right in a matter of minutes. 

 Once configured, your Go-Box operates standalone without needing to be connected to the U/I.

Go-Box User Interface
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In its simplest description, Go-Box is an asynchronously automated, 16 channel keyboard and mouse emulator. 

It is universally recognized by any device as a standard external keyboard and mouse, enabling Go-Box to be 

compatible with every Chromebook make and model, and even other devices that use external mouse and keyboards.

Powerful features are engineered into the hardware and software to provide fast operation 
and consistent output with the automated Chromebook enrollment process. 

The automation script that Go-Box runs is a Credentials File and Template File pairing. These are separate so 

updates to the Chrome OS version are separated from your school’s environment specific credentials (Google 

login and password, WIFI SSID and password, etc.) saving you time and frustration whenever Google updates the 

Chrome OS (PS. we provide all Chrome OS update templates to customers for free!)

This structure also allows you to easily create, save and quickly switch between different Credentials Files to 

handle variances at school locations, or to enroll sets of Chromebooks into different Organizational Units (OUs). 

The possibilities are endless.

Go-Box has a 100% success rate working as advertised in every 
customer environment, including international locations. We 
stand by our product and guarantee that it will also work for you! 

To watch a technical overview of how Go-Box operates,
click the video thumbnail shown to the right.

TECHNICAL

6.75” x 4.5” x 1.5”   |   Shipped weight: 4.5 lbs

INCLUDED WITH EACH GO-BOX

DEMONSTRATION
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*As we would also protect your time, please respect the time of these busy  
 Tech Directors and Coordinators by not contacting them about Go-Box.

Ryan Adkins
Director of Technology

Yorkville 115 - Yorkville, IL

“This is great!!!! Yorkville 115 
has created our own white 
glove service using Go-Box. 

We can configure 24  
machines in 2 min!”

Jim MacMahon
Enterprise Network 

Infrastructure Coordinator
Central Okanagan Schools

Kelowna, BC Canada

“The Go-Box is working well, 
it now takes longer to plug 
the Chromebooks in than it 

takes to provision!”

Scott Harris 
Technology Director

Neosho School District - 
Neosho, MO

“We had 1 person doing 
this job and he was able 

to provision all 1,500 
Chromebooks in 3 days. By 

himself. The damn thing just 
works!”

Heather Durre 
Technology Coordinator
Flora CUSD #35, Illinois

“I am thrilled with the Go Box 
and just amazed at the time 
savings! So glad I visited your 

booth this year!”

Clint Lucy 
Director of Technology

Batesville School District 
Batesville, AR

“Love it! It certainly performs 
as advertised and we greatly 
appreciate it. Go-Box really is 
that product we have been 

looking for! Thank you!”

WHAT CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

Jim Gaydusek
Sr. IT Tech/Server Admin

Shelley Joint School District 
60, Shelley, ID

“I love the Go-Box. I did over 
1000 Chromebooks in about 
3 days by myself. It was easy 

as can be to plug them in, let it 
work, and then on to the next 
set in roughly a minute and a 
half … the Go-Box was a life 

saver for me!”

Shelley School 
District 60
Where students 

come first
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Go-Box Warranty

Product Support
Our #1 goal is for you to have an amazing experience with your Go-Box

Each Go-Box comes fully supported with live help available Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM 
Eastern time. Our support techs have extensive Chromebook deployment experience and are 
knowledgeable with enrollment best practices to help customers experience success with Go-Box 
in every unique environment.

 � Need help customizing your script for a unique WIFI setup? No problem!

 � Need help applying a new Chrome OS template to your Go-Box? No problem!

 � Need help getting your script to run consistently? No problem!

Our friendly technicians are here to help with anything you’re stuck on. 

Your Go-Box investment is protected by our manufacturer’s warranty and fully 

supported during the 12 month warranty period. 

Click here to view the warranty:  

https://go-box.com/assets/Go-Box%20Hardware%20Warranty%20Policy.pdf
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HOW TO
PURCHASE

Go-Box can be purchased through OETC, an authorized Go-Box reseller. 
Contact the sales representative that sent you this brochure, call (800) 

650-8250 or visit https://oetc.org/catalog/ to request a quote.

An investment in Go-Box units will pay for itself on your first deployment.

And with zero ongoing fees or costs for non-profit and K12 education customers, 
Go-Box will continue to add value to your organization every time new Chromebooks 
come in, and every time you use it to automate the re-enrollment process when 
resetting existing devices. It’s a no brainer!

HOW MANY GO-BOX UNITS DO I NEED?

A general rule of thumb is to get one (1) Go-Box unit for each of your IT technicians 
that interact with Chromebooks on a regular basis.

The only 
white glove 
you’ll ever need!

Buy using a Purchase Order Buy using a Credit Card
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MANUFACTURER
1 BayPort Way, Suite 300 

Newport News, VA 23606, USA

sales@go-box.com
www.go-box.com

Go-Box is a wholly owned subsidiary of Spectrum Comm Inc.

Spectrum (not affiliated with Time Warner cable company) is a 

veteran-owned business headquartered in Newport News, VA that 

was founded in 1999 to serve the Department of Defense, federal 

agencies, and the education system through its Go-Box subsidiary.

We are proud to serve the men and women of the 
United States armed forces and to be a technology 
solutions provider for K12 education customers 
around the world.

https://sptrm.com

